Communicator 5 Accessible Apps - Utilities and Options:
Quick Guide
This document provides instructions on how to access the Utilities and Options buttons within the Communicator 5
Accessible Apps, and explains the additional features provided by these buttons.
Requirements: To use Communicator 5 Accessible Apps, an unlocked device with access to the Internet is required.
Check the quick guide for each accessible app for more details on specific requirements for using each app.

Find the Utilities and Options Buttons
Each of the Communicator 5 Accessible Apps provides a Utilities button and an Options button. Each button opens their
respective toolbars for additional controls and capabilities.
To find the Utilities and Options buttons, use the following path:
(**Accessible MSN is used as an example; the same path applies to all of the other accessible apps)

Launch
Communicator 5
(C5)

On C5 Home
Page, start an
Accessible App

On the left
toolbar, open the
Accessible App

On the toolbar,
select the Menu
button

Locate the Utilities button
and the Options button on
the toolbar

Utilities Toolbar

Return to the previous toolbar

Make the page smaller to show
more content on the same screen

Make the page larger to show less
content on the same screen

Use as the Space keyboard
shortcut, e.g., to scroll up the web
page

Reload the app and bring its home
screen back into focus

Navigate to the previous clickable
element (with an active link) on the
current page

Navigate to the next clickable
element (with an active link) on the
current page

Use as the ESC keyboard shortcut,
e.g., to close pop-up messages

Use as the Enter keyboard shortcut,
e.g., to open the link after a selection
is made by Previous/ Next Field

Exit the full-screen mode and switch
to the Window mode

Close an active window that is no
longer needed
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Options Toolbar
Note: Options Toolbar buttons vary slightly based on each app’s function. This section covers the common option buttons
included in the apps.

Return to the previous toolbar
Provide options for adjusting device
volume: Mute, Volume Up, and
Volume Down
Turn auto-read titles on and off

Turn auto-read articles on and off

Increase or reset text font size
Vary by app and allow users to
further customize each app for a
personalized experience
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